VIBHS Withdrawal Policy – Annex 1

I.

The Client authorizes the Company to make any deposits and withdrawals from the Bank Account on its
behalf including, without prejudice to the generality of the above, withdrawals for the settlement of all
Transactions undertaken under this Agreement and all amounts which are payable by or on behalf of the
Client to the Company or any other person.

II.

Unless the Company and the Client otherwise agree in writing, any amount payable by the Company to the
Client, shall be paid directly to the Client.

III.

The Client has the right to withdraw the Available Margin (not including Extra Margin and unrealized
cashbacks\rebates), free from any obligations (not including fees, if applicable) from its Account without
closing the said Account.

IV.

Money transfers (withdrawal from Trading Account) shall be initiated by the Company and/or by VIBHS
without delay and in accordance with applicable law. Upon receiving a withdrawal request, the amount
requested shall be deducted from the Balance. The Company reserves the right at its sole discretion to
decline a withdrawal request if the request is not in accordance with Section VI below or delay the
processing of the request if it suspects that the Client is in breach of the Agreement or applicable law.

V.

The Client agrees to pay any incurred bank transfer fees when withdrawing funds from the Account to its
designated bank account. The Client is fully responsible for the payments details that it has provided to the
Company and the Company accepts no responsibility for the Client’s funds if the Client’s given details are
incorrect. It is also understood that the Company accepts no responsibility for any funds not deposited
directly into Company’s Bank Account.

VI.

Withdrawals of funds deposited can only be made using the same method used by the Client to fund the
Account and to the same remitter. Withdrawals of profits may only be transferred to a bank account under
the Client’s name. The Company reserves the right at its sole discretion to decline a withdrawal with
specific payment method and to suggest another payment method where the Client needs to complete a
new withdrawal request. The Company further reserves the right to request further documentation while
processing the Clients’ or Authorized Persons’ withdrawal request. If the Company is not satisfied with any
documentation provided by the Client or the Authorized Person, the Company may reverse the withdrawal
transaction and deposit the amount back to the Account.

VII.

In the event that any amount received in the Bank Account is reversed by the bank with which such Bank
Account is held, at any time and for any reason, the Company will immediately reverse the affected deposit
from the Account and further reserves the right to reverse any other type of transactions effected after
the date of the affected deposit. It is understood by the Client that these actions may result in a negative
Balance in all or any of the Accounts.
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